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GENERAL CRF COMPLETION GUIDELINES

1. Please ensure the most up to date version of the CRF is being completed. The CRF Version
History section will outline details of the latest version, and you can access these from
https://www.rampart-trial.org/
2. Please ensure you are completing the correct CRF, and that it is required at this stage of the
trial for the participant. This can be done by referring to the CRF Completion Schedule later
in this document.
3. CRFs should be completed in blue or black ink.
4. CRFs should always be signed and dated on the day of completion, unsigned CRFs will be
returned to site for signature.
5. All text must be provided in English.
6. The form header of the CRF must be completed entirely.
7. Data should not be erased from the CRF, either by obscuring the original answer or by using
correction fluid. Mistakes should be crossed through with a single line, so the original data is
not obscured.
8. Corrections should be placed as near to the CRF question as possible eg directly next to, or
above if space does not permit. This change should be initialled and dated.

9. The CRFs will contain boxes for data collection. Tick boxes should be completed with a clear
tick as opposed to a line or other form of marking. Crosses will be deemed acceptable as
long as they are used consistently throughout the CRF.

10. Data which is not free text will generally be collected in boxes, with one box per character.
Please see examples below.

11. Where numerical data, such as the example above, is requested on a CRF, if the response is
less than the maximum digits please put 0’s in the leading boxes, for example, if the answer
to the above question was 37.9mg then the CRF should be completed as 037.9mg.
12. Dates should always be written in the following format dd mon yyyy.
13. Time data should always be provided in the following format: hh.mm in the 24 hour format.
14. Further comments may be added to the CRF if necessary, but these should be placed
unambiguously next to the question it relates to.
15. Within free text questions the following abbreviations and symbols are permitted for use:
lt or L – Left
rt or R – Right
pt – Participant/Patient
> - more than
≥ - more than or equal to
< - less than
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≤ - less than or equal to
Tx – treatment
Rx – prescription
PMH – past medical history
16. Please avoid using joined up writing when providing free text, all words should be printed
and legible.
17. If the answer to a question is Not Known please write ‘Not Known’ next to the question on
the CRF. Writing NK in available boxes will also be acceptable.
18. If a test or procedure was not carried out, please write ‘Not Done’ next to the question on
the CRF. Writing ND in available boxes will also be acceptable.
19. Once a CRF is completed ensure a copy is placed in the participant’s file. This may be a
photocopy, a carbon copy sheet or the original if the CRFs are faxed to the coordinating data
centre.
20. CRFs should always be signed and dated by the person completing them, and those people
should be on the delegation log. However in the instance a participant has completed the
CRF, and it requires a signature, do not let them sign it, it will compromise the confidentiality
of the participant. If the CRF requires a signature, it should be signed by an authorised
member of staff at site before being sent off.
21. If it becomes apparent that an error has been made on the CRF, please send an amended
copy to the MRC CTU with a cover note to highlight that this is an updated version from the
one previously sent in. Ensure a copy of the amended CRF is retained at site along with the
copy of the original which was sent in. Both versions should be kept in the participants file
for audit purposes.
22. Before sending the CRF please ensure the following:
a. The most up to date version of the CRF has been used
b. The header information ie participant identifiers have been completed correctly
c. The CRF has been signed, and dated by an authorised member of staff whose name
is on the delegation log
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PROVISION OF CRFS TO SITES
Once a site has been activated, the RAMPART team will send the activated site copies of all the CRFs in the
activation pack. For each patient that has been randomised, a batch of the CRFs that are required for
randomisation will be sent to the randomising site to ensure the site has sufficient CRFs to continue
randomising. All CRFs will also be made available on the RAMPART website.
In the event a new version of a CRF is released, this document will be updated and will be distributed to
participating sites so they are aware of the most up to date CRF information. There will be an effective date
specified for new versions, after which time previous versions of the CRF will not be accepted, and will be
returned to site for correction.
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CRF COMPLETION SCHEDULE
All CRFs should be posted to RAMPART Trial MRC CTU at UCL, 2nd Floor, 90 High Holborn, London, WC1V 6LJ.
The only exception to this are SAE CRFs and Pregnancy Monitoring CRFs, which must be completed and
emailed to the RAMPART mailbox (mrcctu.rampart@ucl.ac.uk)/faxed to the MRC CTU at 0207 670 4653
within 24 hours of the site becoming aware of the event.
The table (table 1) overleaf highlights the different timepoints the RAMPART CRFs would have to be
completed.
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TABLE 1. CRF COMPLETION SCHEDULE

Adverse Events Log

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

2

C

C1

✓
T1
✓

T

✓

End of Durvalumab Treatment CRF
Post-Treatment CRF

✓

Disease Assessment CRF

✓

✓
✓

✓

✓
✓

✓

✓
✓

✓

✓
✓

✓

✓
✓

Progression CRF
Death CRF

✓

✓
✓

✓

✓
✓

✓

✓
✓

✓

✓

✓
✓

QLQ-C30

✓
2
✓

Complete when appropriate

Medical History CRF

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓

T

Treatment arms (arms B and C)

C

Arm C

*

If progression occurs before month 36 visit

1

If progression occurs during treatment phase

2

If death occurs during treatment phase

✓
✓

✓
C2
✓
T2
✓

✓
✓

SAE CRF
EQ-5D

2

✓

✓
✓

End of Tremelimumab Treatment CRF

✓

Death

Progresison

M120 / Y10

M108 / Y9

M96 / Y8

M84 / Y7

M72 / Y6

M60 / Y5

M54

M48

M42

M36

M33

M30

M27

✓
✓
✓

Treatment CRF

M24

T

M21

T

M18

T

✓
✓
✓
✓

M15

T

Wk 52

T

Wk 48

T

Wk 44

T

Wk 40

T

Wk 36

T

Wk 32

T

Wk 28

T

Wk 24

T

Post-Treatment Visits

Wk 20

Wk 12

T

Wk 16

Wk 8

Concomitant Medications Log

Wk 6 (safety visit)

Surgery CRF

Wk 4

Eligibility Criteria CRF

Wk 2 (safety visit)

Randomisation CRF

Day 1

Randomisation

Treatment Visits

✓
✓

✓*
✓*
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TABLE 2. CRF RETURN SCHEDULE
CRF FORM NUMBER - NAME
Form 01 - Randomisation CRF
Form 02 - Eligiblity Criteria CRF
Form 03 - Surgery CRF
Form 04 - Concomitant Medications
Log

Form 05 - Treatment CRF
Form 06 - Adverse Events Log

Form 07a/b - End of Treatment CRFs
Form 08 - Post-Treatment CRF
Form 09 - Disease Assessment CRF
Form 10 - Progression CRF
Form 12 - Death CRF
Form 13 - SAE CRF

RETURN TIMELINE
Within 7 days of
randomisation
Within 7 days of
randomisation
Within 7 days of
randomisation
Within 7 days of
randomisation and when
changes are made. Final
log should be received at
month 15 visit.
Before next study visit
Received alongside day 1
treatment CRF and when
changes are made. Final
log should be received at
month 15 visit.
Before next study visit
Before next study visit
Dependent on visit time
point. Refer to protocol.
Before next study visit
Within 24 hours of death
Within 24 hours of
becoming aware of the
event.

Form 14 - Pregnancy Monitoring CRF
Within 24 hours of
becoming aware of the
pregnancy
Form 15 - EQ-5D CRF
Form 16 - QLQ-C30 CRF
Form 18 - Medical History CRF

Before next study visit
Before next study visit
Within 7 days of
randomisation

TO BE COMPLETED BY
Authorised member of staff
Authorised member of staff
Authorised member of staff
Authorised member of staff

Authorised member of staff
Authorised member of staff

Authorised member of staff
Authorised member of staff
Authorised member of staff
Authorised member of staff
Authorised member of staff
SAE CRF must be signed off by
the site PI or responsible
clinician.
Can be signed by an authorised
member of staff initially.
SAE CRF must be signed off by
the site PI or responsible
clinician.
Can be signed by an authorised
member of staff initially.
Authorised member of staff
Authorised member of staff
Authorised member of staff

Data return rates will be monitored centrally, whereby the number of expected CRFs will be measured
against the number received, and these results will be fed back to Oversight Committees. Any concerns over
data return rates will be raised with sites to allow sufficient time to rectify or discuss any issues.
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CRF COMPLETION GUIDELINES
The following pages will provide detailed information on how to complete each CRF, with the use of screen
shots and guidance text. These are intended to be used as a reference while completing CRFs, to ensure
they are completed correctly and at appropriate time points for each participant.
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FORM01 - RANDOMISATION CRF COMPLETION GUIDELINES
Screening procedures should be completed up to 28 days prior to
randomisation, unless specified otherwise. For specific details and
timelines on screening procedures, consult the RAMPART protocol.
The form header
should be completed
The form header should
fully on each page
be completed fully on
with
patient
each page
withinitials,
patient
date ofdate
birth
initials,
ofand
birth and
randomising
centre.
randomising centre.
Section A
should be
completed prior
to the
randomisation
call.

TheLeibovich
Leibovich score
The
scoreofof
participating patients
participating
patients
mustbe
be between
between 33and
must
11. For details on
and 11. For details on
calculating the Leibovich
calculating
the
score, please
consult the
Leibovich
score,
please
RAMPART protocol.
consult the RAMPART
protocol.

All types of RCC are
eligible excluding pure
oncocytoma, collecting
duct, medullary and
transitional cell cancer.
Haemoglobin, platelets
and neutrophils must be
provided in the unit
requested on the CRF.
The value for
the upper limit
of normal for
test results used
by the site
should be
provided here.

Only one value of either
AST/ALT should be
provided. The value used
should be indicated in
Q13.
If both AST/ALT are
tested and one is more
than 2.5 times the ULN
whilst the other is not,
the RAMPART team
should be contacted to
discuss the situation.

The Randomisation CRF should be completed and signed by an authorised member of staff who is
registered on the delegation log. The CRF should be sent to the MRC CTU within 7 days of
randomisation.
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Serum HCG
examinations will
only be carried out
on female patients.
Therefore, for all
male patients ‘No,
the patient is not
pregnant’ should be
ticked’.

Section B should be
completed once
randomisation has
occurred. The details
of randomisation will
be provided during
the randomisation
call and in the
confirmatory email
after.

Treatment must
commence no more
than 14 days after
randomisation.
After
randomisation, if
the planned start
date of treatment
changes, contact
the MRC CTU.

Remember to send the consent form, a copy of the pathology
report confirming histology and the full laboratory transcript
along with the Randomisation CRF once randomisation has been
completed.
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FORM02 - ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA COMPLETION GUIDELINES

This CRF should be
completed prior to
randomisation.

The form header
should be completed
fully.
This question should
be completed after
the date of
randomisation has
been confirmed.

The Trial ID
should be
completed after
randomisation
when Trial ID is
confirmed.

If the patient
meets an
inclusion criteria,
it should be ticked
‘Yes’. This is
applicable for all
inclusion criteria
even if it may not
be phrased as a
question.

‘N/A’ should be
ticked for male
patients.
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For all patients
that do not
match the
exclusion criteria
‘No’ should be
ticked. This also
applies to
questions which
may not be
posed as a direct
question.
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15

Record the
earliest date of
histological
diagnosis.

An estimate for
the number of
cigarettes smoked
daily should be
provided. If an
alternative method
of smoking is
used, a rough
equivalent in
cigarettes should
be estimated.

Check that the
answer for
question 3
‘Maximum
diameter of
tumour’
matches the
answer for
question 4
‘Tumour size’.
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This section should be completed and signed by an authorised member of staff
who is registered on the delegation log. The Eligibility Criteria CRF should be
sent along with the Randomisation CRF.
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FORM03 - SURGERY CRF COMPLETION GUIDELINES
This CRF should
be completed
prior to
randomisation.

The Trial ID
should be
completed
after
randomisation
when Trial ID
is confirmed.

Date of surgery
must be more
than 28 days and
less than 91 days
before the date of
randomisation.

To assist us in
querying missing
or unclear surgery
data, please
provide the name
of the surgeon
and hospital
where the surgery
took place.

This section should be completed and signed by an authorised member of staff
who is registered on the delegation log. The Surgery CRF should be sent with
the Randomisation CRF.
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A copy of the surgery notes
should be requested and stored
in the patient’s notes if the site
is not the surgery hospital.
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FORM04 - CONCOMITANT MEDICATIONS LOG COMPLETION GUIDELINES

Question A1 should account for any concomitant medication taken up to 4 weeks prior to
randomisation. The individual answering question A1 should initial and date in the space
provided. The Concomitant Medications Log should be sent with the Randomisation CRF and
every time the log is updated up to month 15.
The page number
should be updated
here on each page

The generic name of
concomitant medications
should be used. The dosage
should not be provided.

The staff member who
completed ‘Medication’,
‘Medical Indication’, ‘Route’
and ‘Date Started’ should
initial and date here.

The staff member who
completed ‘Date Stopped’
should initial and date
here.

The route should be written
following the guidance at the
bottom of the page. If the
administration route is not
listed, the route should be
written out in normal text.

This box should be ticked to
show that list of concomitant
medications continue onto
the next page.

The staff member making an entry in the log should
write their initials and the date of entry in these boxes.
Entries can be made by two different people as long as
both individuals are authorised and on the delegation log.
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FORM05 - TREATMENT CRF COMPLETION GUIDELINES
The form header should
be completed fully.

For arms B and C,
a Treatment CRF
is expected for
every visit,
whether the visit
was missed or
not. For arm A, a
CRF is only
required for
weeks 16 and 32.
Mark whether the
visit was missed
or not. If the visit
was missed,
provide a reason
and complete the
form header for
this visit,
including the
scheduled visit
date.

An ECG should be completed
on day 1 for patients on
either arm B or C, and if
clinically required at any
point in the trial. Arm A
patients have no scheduled
ECGs as part of the trial.

This section should be completed and signed by an authorised member of staff
who is registered on the delegation log.
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The flat dose for Tremelimumab is 75mg.
The dose should only be adjusted if the
patient’s weight drops below 30kg and
treatment is still administered. For further
information on the weight-adjusted dose,
consult the ‘Treatment of Patients’ section
of the RAMPART protocol.

The infusion period
must be between 55
and 65 minutes. If
the infusion period
is less than 55
minutes, it is
considered an
overdose and a SAE
CRF should be
completed and the
AE log should be
updated.

Tremelimumab should only be
administered to arm C
patients on day 1 and week 4
visits.

An interruption is referred to as an interruption
to treatment which is then recommenced later.
A reduction in flow rate is a reduction to the
flow rate specified in the protocol. Suspended
treatment refers to a treatment which is
stopped during administration and not
recommenced.

Vital signs should
be collected at
time intervals
specified in the
protocol. Checks
should be carried
out after the
patient has been
supine for at least
5 minutes.
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The flat dose for Durvalumab is 1500mg.
The dose should only be adjusted if the
patient’s weight drops below 30kg and
treatment is still administered. For further
information on the weight-adjusted dose,
consult the ‘Treatment of Patients’ section
of the RAMPART protocol.

The full
laboratory
transcript
covering the
lab tests
specified in
the RAMPART
protocol
should be
enclosed with
this CRF.

For individual
lab tests, see
tables 13 and
14 in the
RAMPART
protocol.
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If any new
concomitant
medication(s)
was taken
since the last
visit, it should
be recorded in
the
concomitant
medications
log.

If there are
any changes
in/new adverse
events, this
should be
recorded in the
adverse events
log.
For male
patients, tick
‘No’.
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FORM06 - ADVERSE EVENTS LOG COMPLETION GUIDELINES

Specific AESIs are stated
in the RAMPART protocol.
The form header should be
completed fully.

Lab results which are out of
range and qualify as an
adverse event according to
CTCAE should be reported.
This usually applies to
chemistry tests which are
above the upper limit of
normal and low haematology
results.

If a column is left empty as
information is not present at the
moment, eg date resolved,
when this information becomes
available, the column should be
completed, initialled and dated.
The final column should not be
updated from initial entry.

This question must be
completed on day 1 and
refers to any adverse events
from the date of consent.

This column should be
completed by the authorised
individual who made the
initial entry. Any changes
made to an entry should be
updated via corrections in
line with GCP guidelines.
This column should not be
updated.

The AE number should start
from 01 and increase in
numerical order if new
adverse events occur.

If the highest grade of an AE
increases from what was
originally written, the original
transcription should be struck
through using GCP guidelines
and the highest grade seen
currently should be recorded.

Outcome should be recorded according to the
guidance at the bottom of the page. If the
outcome of the AE changes, the old
transcription should be corrected and the new
outcome should be recorded. The correction
should be made according to GCP guidelines.
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FORM07A/B - END OF TREMELIMUMAB/DURVALUMAB TREATMENT COMPLETION
GUIDELINES

The form header should
be completed fully.

An End of Tremelimumab Treatment
CRF is only expected for arm C
patients.

As there are only
two cycles of
Tremelimumab,
there are only
three possible
time points for
end of
Tremelimumab
treatment (the
two treatment
visits and the
safety visit in
between).

This AE number
should
correspond to an
AE number on
the AE log.

Adverse Events
should be
followed and
recorded for 120
days after the
last treatment
infusion.

This section should be completed and signed by an authorised member of staff
who is registered on the delegation log.
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The form header should be
completed fully.

The End of Durvalumab Treatment CRF
is expected for patients on arms B and
C when Durvalumab treatment is
ended.

The last scheduled
Durvalumab
treatment is week
48 but treatment
can be ended
earlier under
certain conditions
highlighted in the
RAMPART protocol.

The AE number
should
correspond to
an AE number
on the AE log.

Adverse Events
should be
followed and
recorded for 120
days after the
last treatment
infusion.
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FORM08 - POST TREATMENT CRF COMPLETION GUIDELINES

The form header should
be completed fully.

If a posttreatment visit
is missed, the
missed option
should be ticked
in A1. The form
header would
still have to be
completed with
details of the
missed visit,
including the
scheduled visit
date, and the
remaining
questions would
need to be
answered.

‘Other’ should
only be used if
treatment ends
early and posttreatment visits
occur in place of
treatment visits.

If the answer to
A1 is ‘Yes’, this
date should be
the date the
visit took place.
If the visit did
not occur, the
question should
be answered
with the last
date that official
contact with the
patient was
made. This
includes a visit
to another
hospital
department or a
GP visit.

If required,
post-treatment
visits can take
place in the
form of a
telephone
consultation.
See the
RAMPART
protocol for
more
information.

This section should be completed and signed by an authorised member of staff
who is registered on the delegation log.
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If any new
concomitant
medication(s)
was taken since
the last visit, it
should be
recorded in the
concomitant
medications log.

If there are any
new /changes to
current adverse
events, this
should be
recorded in the
adverse events
log.
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FORM09 - DISEASE ASSESSMENT COMPLETION GUIDELINES

The form header should
be completed fully.

The year 7
disease
assessment visit
can take place at
either year 7 or
year 8 depending
on when the
patient comes in
for their CT test. If
completed on year
8, the year 7 time
point should be
ticked.
If progression is
detected, a
progression CRF
should be
completed and
sent with this CRF.
If the patient is
still on treatment
an End of
Treatment CRF
should also be
completed and
sent.

Disease
assessment can
take place at a
visit not specified
in the RAMPART
protocol if
clinically
indicated. In such
situations, the
unscheduled box
should be ticked.

If progression
has occurred,
then the
progression time
point should be
ticked. Eg. if a
patient comes to
a month 60 visit
and progression
is found, a
progression time
point should be
ticked.

All new primary cancers should be reported as a serious adverse
event on the SAE CRF and logged in the AE log. New primary cancers
should not be logged on the Progression CRF. A disease progression
should not be reported in the AE log.
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FORM10 - PROGRESSION CRF COMPLETION GUIDELINES

The form header should
be completed fully.

This form should only be
completed for local
progression/metastasis only. It
should not be used for new
primary cancers.

The date of first
progression
should be
provided only.

If Progression occurs more than once, the Progression CRF should be updated with details
of subsequent progression(s) and sent to the RAMPART team.
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FORM12 - DEATH CRF COMPLETION GUIDELINES

The form header should
be completed fully.

If the date
of death is
not known,
indicate not
known (NK)
and go to
question A2.

The date provided
for this question
should be the last
date that official
contact with the
patient was made.
This could be a visit
to another hospital
department or a GP
visit.
If question A1 is
answered, an answer
is not required for
this question.

If death was
related to an
AE, the AE
number should
be written
here.
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FORM13 - SERIOUS ADVERSE EVENT CRF COMPLETION GUIDELINES

The form header should
be completed fully.

The date of
receipt should
be left blank to
be completed by
a member of the
MRC CTU.

The height
recorded at
randomisation
can be entered
here. There is no
need to remeasure.

This AE number
should match
the
corresponding
AE on the AE
log.

The last
recorded weight
should be
written unless
the weight at the
time of event is
available.

See next
page for
guidance
on these
sections.
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Give the most appropriate
medical term for the diagnosis.
The main diagnosis should be
listed first and up to three
associated symptoms, if
required. The main diagnosis can
change during the course of the
event. Any new primary cancers
should be entered under main
diagnosis.
Any symptoms not related to the
main diagnosis need to be
reported on a separate SAE
form.

Life threatening
refers to an
event where the
participant was
at risk of death
at the time of the
event.

Give the grade at
the time of
assessment. It
may change
between reports
over the course
of the event. The
grading structure
should follow the
CTCAE 4.03
guidelines.

The SAE status
may change over
the course of
event.

This field should
only be
completed if the
status is
resolved (with or
without
sequelae).

The actual dose
given at the
most recent
administration
should be stated
in this row.

The ‘Action
taken due
to SAE’
may
change
over the
course of
the event.

Whether an event is related to a trial drug is defined as follows:
Definitely: the SAE is clearly related to the specified drug
Probably: the SAE is likely related to the specified drug
Possibly: the SAE may be related to the specified drug
Unlikely: the SAE is doubtfully related to the specified drug
Not related: the SAE is clearly not related to the specified drug
Administration route: the SAE is related to the route of
administration of the drug

If the SAE
caused the
treatment to be
stopped, an
estimation of the
dose
administered
should be
provided.

The Investigator must determine if the event is a
recognised side effect of the trial drugs, refer to the
protocol and associated documents for more
information.
If the event was more serious than expected or had
a different presentation than expected, this should
be recorded as Unexpected.
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If more than 3
types of
treatment
were taken,
this page can
be printed and
details of
further
treatment
should be
provided.

If progression
has occurred, a
Progression CRF
must be
completed and
an End of
Treatment CRF if
the patient is on
treatment.
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This table should include any tests that were
used to confirm diagnosis including, but not
limited to, laboratory investigations and
imaging techniques.
Any routine investigations carried out as part
of the RAMPART trial should not be recorded
here. They should instead be recorded on the
appropriate CRF. For example, routine CT
scans should be recorded on the Disease
Assessment CRF.

Give details of
any other
information that
may be relevant
in assessing the
causality of the
event.

The SAE form must be signed and dated on each
page by an appropriate member of the site trial team.
If this is not possible within the reporting timelines
then an unsigned form should be faxed/e-mailed. At
the earliest opportunity someone with suitable
authorisation should subsequently check the SAE
form, make changes as appropriate, sign and then refax to the MRC CTU.
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FORM14 - PREGNANCY MONITORING COMPLETION GUIDELINES
The form header should
be completed fully.

If the patient is in
one of the
treatment arms
and becomes
pregnant,
treatment should
be ended and an
End of Treatment
CRF should be
completed.

If the partner of a
patient becomes
pregnant, a
partner’s consent
form should be
completed.

Both sections
should be
completed and
signed at different
time points.
Sections can be
signed by different
individuals as long
as both individuals
are authorised to
do so and are
listed on the
delegation log.
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FORM15 – EQ-5D CRF COMPLETION GUIDELINES
The form header should be
completed fully.

EQ-5D CRFs
should be
completed on the
listed time
points. An EQ-5D
CRF should only
be completed at
progression if
progression
occurs before
month 36.

The contents
of the EQ-5D
CRF should be
completed by
the patient
with no
influence from
members of
staff.

The CRF should be signed off by an
authorised member of staff. This section
should not be signed by the patient as it will
be a breach of confidentiality.
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The patient
should mark
their health
rating on the
scale with a
cross and then
enter the health
rating in the
boxes provided
in the CRF.
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FORM16 - QLQ-C30 CRF COMPLETION GUIDELINES

The form header should be
completed fully.

QLQ-C30 CRFs
should be
completed on the
listed time
points. A QLQC30 CRF should
only be
completed at
progression if
progression
occurs before
month 36.
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FORM18 - MEDICAL HISTORY CRF COMPLETION GUIDELINES
The form header should be
completed fully.

If the patient does not have
any medical history to be
reported, this question
should be ticked ‘No’. The
remainder of the CRF should
be left blank and returned to
the MRC CTU.

If the condition is
still ongoing, a date
resolved should not
be provided.

The CRF should be signed and dated
by a delegated member of staff and
returned to the MRC CTU with the
Randomisation CRF.
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FORM19 - ADDITIONAL LAB CRF COMPLETION GUIDELINES
This CRF should be completed for Arms B and C patients
only. Anonymised lab transcripts should be sent alongside
this CRF.

The form header should be
completed fully.

Any abnormal
lab results that
qualify as an AE
in accordance to
the CTCAE
v4.03 grading
system should
be reported on
the AE Log.

The CRF
should be
completed
from the
day 1
treatment
visit up until
month 15.
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DATA QUERIES
Missing, inconsistent or unclear data will be queried with sites using a Query Report. This report lists queries
organised by patient and by CRF, with a question for each query e.g. ‘Value given is outside the normal range. Please
confirm if correct.’ Please answer the query in the space provided and return the completed Query Report to the
MRC CTU. A photocopy of each query report should be retained at the site.

Common queries include:


Missing a question that is expected to be completed.



Not updating data according to GCP guidelines.



Putting the wrong date, particularly the year (especially if CRFs are completed late).



Recording incorrect patient details in the form header, including the patient ID and date of birth.



Illegible data, such as poor handwriting or writing over previously entered data leaving the value unclear.



Ticking the ‘Other’ option and not providing further information in the space provided.



Missed visits where a form indicating a missed visit has not be received.
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